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More than 
3 million
residents

3 counties: 
King | Pierce | Snohomish

51cities

Sound Transit District
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Keeping tax dollars local

North King 
County East King County 

South King County 

Pierce County 

Snohomish County 
Sound Transit subareas

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sound Transit accounts for sources and uses of funds on the basis of sub-area equity.  The Sound Transit district is divided into 5 geographic sub-areas with local elected officials from each area comprising the make up of the ST Board.Taxes stay local: taxpayers in each of Sound Transit’s subareas pay for projects and services that benefit the people who live in that subarea.�The interests of each area differs based upon local issues, relative financial capacity of each sub-area, and where in the process the sub-area is relative to their transit project commitments. 



116+
miles

80+
stations

16
cities connected

By 2041:

ST3 System Expansion
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Guiding policy
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TOD policy update needed

New statute
“80/80/80”
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80
80% of property suitable 
for housing must be first 

offered to qualified 
entities for affordable 

housing creation

80
80% of created units 
must be affordable

80
Units must serve those 
earning no more than 
80% of area median 

income

Statutory Direction

7
If, and only if, all these criteria are met, the Board may discount the sale or lease of property 
within the bounds of the law in order to reduce the cost of affordable housing development.



Revolving Loan Fund

New statute requires the  
agency to contribute $20 
million to a revolving loan 
fund that creates
affordable housing
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$20
Million



ST3 System Plan
Construction for Sound Transit 3 will take place during 
a period of dramatic regional growth, especially among 
transit-dependent communities. Under this plan, 
Sound Transit will implement a regional 
equitable TOD strategy for diverse, 
vibrant, mixed-use and mixed-income 
communities adjacent to Sound Transit 
stations that is consistent with transit-oriented 
development plans developed with the Puget Sound 
Regional Council (PSRC), the regional transportation 
planning organization within Sound Transit’s 
boundaries. 
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ST3 System Plan language
Sound Transit will pursue and implement 
land disposition and development 
strategies that reduce the cost of 
affordable housing development, 
increase transit ridership and 
otherwise work to leverage and 
increase the impact of other state, 
federal and local affordable 
housing funders, and are consistent 
with retention of federal grand funds 
where appropriate. 
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Program guidance documents

Guidelines

Plan

Programmatic direction to staff

Programmatic how-to guide; 
includes tools & methods for work

Strategic plan on property portfolio 

>5 year 
shelf-life

Updated 
as needed 

Annual
Targets / 
Reporting
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Policy



Implementation
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Implementation context

› Limited development financing tools compared 
with other regions

› Available resources for affordable housing vary 
widely around region

› Property values have increased significantly
› Multiple efforts to control land price in affordable 

housing development
› Market forces are leading to displacement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Regional implementation contextMarket forces are leading to displacementFewer financing tools than other communities, no TIF for exampleWhile the City of Seattle has significant affordable housing resources, other areas of the region have fewer resources. In all cases, there is far more demand for funding resources than what is available, including Seattle.Real estate prices have increased dramatically, making affordable housing development more expensive and more difficult to cite due to more communities being completely out of reach financiallyHowever, the region responded in a number of ways by developing a regional fund that can assist cities and developers to acquire and hold property near transit to try and mitigate against appreciation that is often seen near transit projects. Additionally, Enterprise Community Partners and others launched a major effort to make public property available for affordable housing, which led to a number of statutory changes that allow various public agenices to make their surplus property available for affordable housing development and gave them the tool to reduce the property cost.
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3. Joint or Co-development 
opportunities

1. TOD as core value in 
transit project delivery

2. Affordable Housing priority 
& emphasis on partnerships

Approach to TOD
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Implementation process
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Assess Partner Realize
› Review area plans, 

due diligence
› Evaluate potential
› Defining on-going 

agency needs

› Align resources
› Bring on 

development 
partner (RFP)

› Negotiate deal
› Seek FTA approval

› Developer designs, 
entitles, finances 
TOD project

› Construct TOD
› Monitor project

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A typical Sound Transit TOD project would go through a process that first looks at the property to understand its context, existing conditions, development potential, and on-going transit functions. During our partnering process, the agency looks to see if there are any opporutnities to partner with others, such as seeking pre-committed affordable housing funding, and then go through a typical RFP and negotiation process.With many properties purchased with federal funding, the agency must ensure its deal will comply with federal law. With the potential to discount property, the importance of working pro-actively with the FTA has increased and become more complex.Finally, the developer designs, seeks approvals, and finances their project. Often, the agency will carry the property until the developer is ready to close. From there, the developer constructs the project and the agency focuses on ensuring any transit facilities are protected and that the project complies on any on-going requirements. 



Case Study: Roosevelt Central



Timeline
2016-2017 community 
engagement; 2017 RFP; 2018 
negotiations

Status Term sheet with development 
team; construction in 2020

Developer Bellwether Housing and 
Mercy Housing NW

Program

• +/- 245 housing units
• 100% affordable at or 

below 60% AMI
• Street-level commercial 

space and daycare

Site Area +/- 1.2 acres

Resource 
alignment

$15 million pre-commitment 
from Seattle Office of Housing

Case Study: Roosevelt Central
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Project Sub-Area Parcel Block 
(< 2ac)

Master 
(> 2ac)

Approximate 
Offer Timing 

Angle Lake TOD South KC + 2019
OMF East TOD East KC + 2019
Overlake Village Station TOD site East KC + 2019-2020
Roosevelt Station North and South TOD sites North KC + 2019-2020
U District Station – Roosevelt Way site North KC + 2020
Pine Street Triangle TOD site North KC + 2020
Northgate Station Potential TOD site North KC + 2020
Kent-Des Moines Station Potential TOD site(s) South KC + 2020
Federal Way Transit Center Potential TOD 
site(s) South KC + 2020

SE Redmond Station Potential TOD site(s) East KC + 2020
Mount Baker Station TOD sites North KC + TBD
Kent Sounder Station Potential TOD site South KC + TBD 18

Pipeline of larger sites

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The agency has a growing portfolio of property as transit projects in development advance and finalize their acquisitions, construction staging plans, and identify any residual property after construction. In addition to properties that can support a single project, the agency is starting to identify potential master development opportunities as the agency consolidates its construction staging areas and more transit projects are constructed in suburban settings where existing commercial and industrial land tend to be larger.The pipeline is starting to include more property in areas outside of the city of Seattle, which means there are new groups for the agency to build relationships with and different funding paradigmsIn addition to the larger sites, the agency has more a couple dozen smaller properties, many of them now conducive to townhouse development or undevelopable without consolidation with adjacent private property. 



What’s next
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Next steps

› Develop program guidelines and a 
plan to execute policy

› Define and launch revolving loan fund
› Coordinate with funders on aligning 

resources to the plan
› Find creative solutions to moving 

individual projects forward

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Issues we are wrestling with include:How will we create measurable program goals about TOD outcomes, such as affordable housing units produced, when our property portfolio is evolving and when we have not engaged specific communities on individual properties?How will we maintain flexibility in our program guidelines while providing predictability to the stakeholders on our pipeline and likelihood that we will meet our ambitious policy goals?How will we balance delivering TOD outcomes on our property as soon as the property is available for TOD construction versus being patient when resources may not be able to be aligned until later?How will the agency navigate the “80/80/80” law in master development sites, where 80% of the units being affordable may not be desirable from a policy perspective or even practical to implement?



Thank You!
Thatcher Imboden
TOD Manager
Thatcher.Imboden@soundtransit.org
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